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This week we have been learning about:
Our class Mr Men characters!
Last week we voted for our favourite Mr Men
or Little Miss characters (Apollo voted for Mr
Strong and Discovery voted for Mr Bump), so
this week we have been looking at these
characters and their stories in more detail.
We’ve thought about why the character has
that specific name and used pictures to re-tell
their story.
We’ve also been practicing our scissor skills by
cutting up shapes and had fun decorating
biscuits to look like funny faces.
Home learning: Can your child make a new
story about the class character and tell it to
you?
Thought for the week.
‘One small positive thought can change your
whole day’ – Unknown

Miss Graham has now left on her maternity
leave. We would like to thank her for her help
and hard work in our reception classes and
look forward to seeing next year with her new
baby.

Phonics
This week we learnt the sounds : g, o, c, k
Sounds learnt so far: s, a, t, p, i, n, m, d, n,
m, d
Can you help? As you may have noticed
we’re trying to develop our outside area
and would love any of the following bits;
• Junk modelling – please keep your
boxes, bottles and material coming in!
• Hats/ Belts/ 2nd hand clothing suitable for
dressing up.
• Balls (if you have older children who
don’t use basket or footballs anymore).
• Off cuts of wood – we’re hoping to add
a wood working area so will need lots of
small off cuts for little hands to be able to
work with).
Please remember…
• Afternoon snacks to be fruit/ vegetables or
cheese!
• P.E is every Tuesday.
• Harvest festival letters went home
yesterday – please see your child’s teacher
if you have not got it.

Star of the week goes to…
Anna – Discovery Class
For trying hard with her reading and for having a great week!
Bayley – Apollo Class
For being wonderful and trying to make everyone happy!

